Flyer, highlights, and photos of the UNC Greensboro Classical Society’s Classics Day 2013

- Macie Imholt, Classical Society President
- Robert Holschuh Simmons, Classical Society Advisor (now at Monmouth College)
- Nearly all pictures courtesy of Jennifer Reynolds
- More than 100 UNCG students volunteered time to make Classics Day work
Classics Day at UNCG

16 NOVEMBER 2013 • 10:30–3:30

Stone Lawn on College Ave.
(EUC Cone Ballroom in case of bad weather)
ALL ARE WELCOME
UNCGCLASSICALSOCIETY.WORDPRESS.COM

Featuring:

Roman Military Drills • Greek and Roman Dramas • Etruscan Divination • Mock Archaeology Dig • Roman Gladiators • Greek Olympics • Doughnuts & Coffee • And much more!

Presented by

The UNCG Classical Society

In association with
The UNCG Department of Classical Studies and Ashby Residential College

With funding from
The UNCG Student Government Association, the North Carolina Junior Classical League, and the CAMWS Committee for the Promotion of Latin
TV coverage by NC-wide Time Warner Cable News
The audience for Plautus’ *Casina*
Scenes from *Casina*
Jocasta from *Oedipus the King*

- East Carolina University brought a troupe of actors, directed by John Given, to perform an abbreviated version of its production from Spring 2013
Roman military drills
Greek hoplite phalanx
Gladiatorial combat
Youthful gladiators
Olympic footraces, with and without armor
Olympic discus, javelin, and pankration
Olympic long jump
Chariot race
Pot-painting at the archaeology booth
Sand art at the archaeology booth
Roman games, mosaics, and dormice, courtesy of Sherri Madden of Master’s Academy in Charlotte, NC
A three-act puppet show
Etruscan divination
The Oracle at Delphi
Writing visitors’ names in Greek
Singing myths to the accompaniment of a lyre
Dressing guests up in Roman fashion